Lochan Trail
0.9 mile / 1.5 km / 40 mins
Woodland Trail
1 mile / 1.6 km / 1 hour
Mountain Trail
0.9 miles / 1.5 km / 1 hour

Fàilte do choilltean àlainn
iom’-fhillte, ’s iad làn fiadh
bheatha, maise-nàdair,
agus eachdraidhean
iongantach, timcheall air a’
Ghleann Mhòr: an sgoltadh
domhainn tro dhùthaich
nan Gàidheal, eadar Àird
MhicShimidh agus Loch
Abar nan craobh.

not to
miss!

Mountain views

Stunning vista over Ben
Nevis from the ancient
hill-fort of Dun Deardail
in the picturesque
depths of Glen Nevis.

Red Squirrel image from www.shutterstock.com
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Contact

Feather images from www.shutterstock.com

Amid the trees of the Great
Glen’s richly diverse
forests, everyone can find
inspiration through Forestry
Commission Scotland trails.
Soak up the scenery from
easy-access trails or stride
up to hill-top viewpoints.
Tread carefully and you
might encounter playful red
squirrels or majestic red deer.
Discover the ancient ruins left
in a legendary landscape by
the countless generations
who lived here.

Left and right: Family
friendly and spectacular
viewing trails in Glen
Nevis Forest

Beautiful high falls
tumbling into the
tree-lined Allt Na
Cailliche gorge deep
in Glengarry Forest.

Wildlife

Playful red squirrels
feeding by the purposebuilt viewing screen at
Glen Righ, their tails very
impressive in winter.

Heritage

The ruins of the ancient
clifftop stronghold of
Torr Dhuin watching
over the Great Glen
and Caledonian Canal.

Above: Glencoe Lochan offers
a pleasant all-abilities trail

Lochs

Left: Looking over Glencoe
Lochan towards the Paps
of Glencoe

Woodland beauty
and dramatic
mountains reflected
in the still waters of
Glencoe Lochan.

From pretty bluebell woodland, the waterfall trail rises
to look over a gorge that cradles eight mighty falls
on the Abhainn Righ. The route is steep in places but
151.00 mm
the remarkable waterfalls and the views over Loch
Linnhe are worth the effort. You might also meet some
of Inchree’s most popular residents at the red squirrel
viewing screen close to the car park.
The Wade’s Road Trail progresses steadily up the
nearby glen, following the route of a military road built to
help thwart Jacobite unrest in the 1720s. You can see the
rock-cut ditches left by the Redcoats.
Waymarked Trails
Waterfall Trail
1.2 miles / 2 km /
40 mins

Top: The view to Onich from
the Wade’s Road trail
Left: The Righ Falls cascading
down Glen Righ

The woodland trail meanders through
bluebells around huge Pacific Coast conifers,
while the mountain trail climbs through
the trees to a viewpoint. The easy-access
lochan trail skirts a lake whose mirror-like
surface captures the iconic beauty of the
surrounding landscape.

Follow us on:

Forestry Commission Scotland
Lochaber Forest District
Torlundy, Fort William
Inverness-shire PH33 6SW
Tel: 01397 702184
E-mail: lochaber@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
Inverness, Ross and Skye Forest District
Tower Road, Smithton
Inverness IV2 7NL
Tel: 01463 791575
E-mail: invernessross&skye@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland

Other
places
to visit
along the
Great Glen

The An Drochaid trail sweeps along a circular route
from beyond the Righ Falls through native woodland and
above a dry river gorge with impressive views.

Just beyond the Great Glen is an exquisite wood set
around a lochan against a backdrop of jagged mountain
peaks. Three trails wind through a landscape planted
with North American trees by Lord Strathcona in the
1890s for his homesick Canadian wife.

Waterfalls

Highlands

2. Inchree

Waymarked Trails

Kayak image from www.shutterstock.com

Some 400 million years in the making, the spectacular
Great Glen slices Scotland in two. Following a geological
faultline that runs 73 miles from coast to coast, it has
provided a cross-country thoroughfare for saints, soldiers,
sightseers – and steamers.

Beyond the forest trails, there
is the excitement of world-class
mountain biking, canyoning,
kayaking, cycling and skiing –
explore what all the forests of
the Great Glen have to offer!

2 Glen Righ / Gleann Ruighe
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Welcome to the Great Glen
Failte don Ghleann Mhòr

1 Glencoe Lochan / Lochan Ghlinne Comhann

Wade’s Road Trail
2.4 miles / 3.8 km /
1 hour 20 mins

Above: Red Squirrel

84.00 mm

An Drochaid Trail
3.8 miles / 6 km /
2 hours

Allt Mhuic Butterfly Reserve, Loch Arkaig
The open woodland home to a remarkable population
of butterflies.
Forests around Fort William
A closer look at the woodlands around the outdoor
capital of Scotland.
Forests of Inverness
Six fabulous forests to explore within 15 miles of the city.

If you need this publication in an
alternative format, for example, in
large print or another language,
please contact:
The Diversity Team
Tel: 0131 314 6575
Email: diversity@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
For information on public transport services contact:
Traveline Scotland, 0870 6082608 or
www.travelinescotland.com
© Crown Copyright 2014
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5 GLENGARRY

4 Leanachan / Lèanachan
Waymarked Trails

5 Glengarry / Gleann Garadh

Highlands

Waymarked Trails

Pond Trail
Cow Hill Summit
0.4 miles / 0.7 km / 30 mins 1.7 miles / 2.8 km / 2 hours

Above: Pine cones
Below: The salmon-rich River Garry
Pine cones image from www.shutterstock.com

River Lundy Trail
2.3 miles / 3.7 km /
1 hour 15 mins

Wishing Stone Trail
Cow Hill Circuit
1.4 miles / 2.2 km / 45 mins 4 miles / 6.5 km / 2 hours 15 mins
Cow Hill Link
1.2 miles / 2 km / 50 mins

Dun Deardail Trail
6.2 miles / 10 km / 3 hours 40 mins

Buzzard image from www.shutterstock.com

131.00 mm

Butterfly image from www.shutterstock.com

Above: The view into Glen Nevis from Dun Deardail hill-fort
Top: Common buzzard

The celebrated beauty of
Glen Nevis can be enjoyed on
the short, easy-access loop that
winds around the valley bottom.

One route visits the legendary
Wishing Stone while a more
There are magnificent views over Fort William, Loch
Linnhe and the Great Glen from Cow Hill, high above the
forest. You can reach it by climbing a trail from the car
park built for the filming of the movie Braveheart. Further
trails encircle the hill and conquer its summit.

challenging trail rises to the
ancient vitrified hill-fort of
Dun Deardail, which enjoys
some of the best views of Ben
Nevis and neighbouring peaks.

Top: On the Leanachan trail with Ben Nevis in the background
Above: Cycling on the forest path

The River Lundy family-friendly trail
combines exhilarating encounters with
plunging mountain burns with gentle strolls
through flower-filled riverside meadows.
From the Nevis Range car park you mostly follow
forest roads occasionally shared with mountain
bikers riding the world-famous Witch’s Trails,
so keep your eyes open.

The North Face Path offers
memorable views of Ben Nevis
from the sign posted* route.
*Sign posted only within the forest. After
1.5 km the path emerges out of the forest
onto open hill (not managed by Forestry
Commission Scotland), from here a rough
track gives access to the north face of Ben
Nevis and should only be considered by
experienced hillwalkers and climbers.

Chequered
Skipper butterfly

Many natural wonders are
hidden within the vast Glengarry
forest. Explore the remnants of
ancient Caledonian pinewood,
catch a glimpse of the animals
that find sanctuary here, and
enjoy wonderful views.

Waymarked Trails
Ciste Dubh Trail
1.2 mile / 2 km / 45 mins
Allt na Cailliche Trail
3 miles / 2.6 km / 1.5 hours
or 5 miles / 8 km / 2.5 hours

The falls on the
Allt na Calliche

127.00 mm

The Ciste Dubh & Allt na Cailliche
trails follow the banks of a lively
river that is beautifully framed
by oak, birch and aspen with
conifers beyond. On Ciste Dubh,
peace and tranquillity are
quickly found and are also
cherished by red squirrels, deer
and pine martens. Search out
the stunning waterfalls on Allt
na Cailliche, which hurtle into a
steep-sided gorge in an almost
alpine setting. The views of the
surrounding mountains are a
fabulous reward for your efforts
on this trail.

Explore
Enjoy
and
Discover

The Forests of the

Great Glen

Forests to visit
along the Great Glen
Forestry Commission Scotland has nine forests to
explore along the Great Glen. Each has its own distinct
character, a unique mixture of scenery, wildlife and
heritage. Some are rich with native trees, others
timber-producing conifers.
Many of the forests are linked to the Great Glen
Way and other long distance walking routes,
while you can also cycle or canoe through this
remarkable landscape. For further information, visit:

8. Change House / An Taigh-Seinnse

Visit the ruined hostel where 18th-century
writer Dr Samuel Johnson stayed, and
look over the loch to Urquhart Castle.
Sàmhchair an-diugh, ach bha uair eile
ann: shiubhail Seanailear Wade,
arm dearg Chumberland, agus an
Dr MacIain tron choille bhrèagha seo.

The family-friendly trails close to Fort Augustus
take you through the forester’s Great Glen and by
the Caledonian Canal.
On the Nursery trail, you can see traces of a former
tree nursery where millions of saplings were grown
in the last century, while the Pine Trees trail snakes
through Scots pine.
The River Oich trail follows
this particularly attractive
Highland river that is
home to water birds
such as cormorants
and goosanders,
as well as otters.

7. Craigmonie / Creag Monaidh

Walk to a rocky crag by a woodland
wildlife refuge at Craigmonie, and look
beyond giant redwoods towards
Loch Ness.
A-rèir aithris, air a’ chreig seo chaill
Monaidh mac Rìgh Lochlainn blàr,
agus chaill am bàrd agus creachadair
Domhnall Donn a cheann.

7 Craigmonie / Creag Monaidh

The Torr Dhuin trail starts in a gentle meadow
before rising to circle a hilltop, passing a small,
ancient fort or dun perched above a precipice.
The views over the Great Glen and Thomas Telford’s
Caledonian Canal are astonishing.
This path links the River Oich trails through
Jenkins Park to Fort Augustus.

Cormorant
Cormorant image from www.shutterstock.com

Coilltean air am faod thu
tadhal anns a’ Ghleann Mhòr

6 River Oich & Torr Dhuin / Abhainn Omhaich & Tòrr Dhùn

Waymarked Trails
Torr Dhuin Trail
1.2 miles / 2 km / 50 mins
Pine Trees Trail
2.2 miles / 3.5 km / 1 hour

www.visitlochness.com/south-loch-ness-trail
www.greatglenway.com

9. Farigaig / Farragaig

Enjoy a colourful encounter with
wildflowers, butterflies and dragonflies
and catch glimpses of Loch Ness.
Seachain an rathad mòr, agus feuch
taobh sear Loch Nis! Eadar Inbhir
Fharragaig agus Both Fhleisginn
lorgaidh thu sgaoilteachd àlainn de
chraobhan ioma-ghnèitheach.

6. River Oich and Torr Dhuin /
Abhainn Omhaich agus Tòrr Dhùn

Walk along the banks of the River Oich
or gaze over the Caledonian Canal
from high Torr Dhuin’s ancient ramparts.
Bheir ceumannan furasda tro choilleghiubhais thu gu ruige seallaidhean
drùidhteach thar gleann a sgoltas a’
Ghàidhealtachd bho siar gu sear.

Nursery Trail
1.6 miles / 2.5 km / 40 mins

Waymarked Trails
Craigmonie Trail
1 mile / 1.6 km / 45 mins

River Trail
4.3 miles / 7 km / 2 hours

Milton Trail
1.6 miles / 2.5 km / 1 hour
Viewpoint to the village of Milton

Follow a trail up to a rocky crag where a legendary
Viking prince was mortally wounded. Park in
Drumnadrochit where the circular trail begins
between two giant redwood trees. The Milton trail
is occasionally steep, rising through conifers to
a viewpoint over the village of Milton.

4.Leanachan / Lèanachan

Stroll through Leanachan forest, where
mountain bikers brave a world-class
course. Great views of Ben Nevis.
Còrdaidh dùthchas Chlann Ualraig, na
Ceanadaich, riut, ach thoir an aire don
Ghlaistig, bean-shìth olc a chuir droch
ghuidhe orra.

5. Glengarry / Gleann Garadh

Explore ancient Caledonian pine forest
at Glengarry, where red squirrels,
crossbills and wood ants find sanctuary.
Stad greiseag bho Rathad trang nan
Eilean, agus faigh fois agus ùrachadh
ann an coilltean neo-thruaillte iom’fhillte, làn maise nàdair.

This trail loops around Woodland Trust land.
Link trail (non FCS).

On the banks of
the River Oich

8 Change House / An Taigh-Seinnse

Key for
allmaps
maps
to all

Above right: Female mallard duck
Below right: The shore of iconic Loch Ness, near Change House

Waymarked
Trail
Change House
Trail
1.2 miles / 1.9 km
/ 40 mins

Explore Loch Arkaig

Trail guides

1. Glencoe Lochan /
Lochan Ghlinne Comhann

Follow an easy-access trail through
bluebell woods to Glencoe Lochan, an
enchanting Victorian designed landscape.
Bloigh bheag thorrach de bhòidhchead
Chanada air a cuairteachadh le sgìre
gharbh ghruamach na Seann Dùthcha.

Forestry Commission Scotland trails are graded according to
the degree of difficulty and the conditions visitors can expect.

Top right: Cuckoo
Bottom left: Male Red Deer

Top: Pearl-bordered fritilary butterfly

Image no.6 ©Dianne Sutherland
Image no.2 ©Scottish National Portrait Gallery
Licensor www.scran.ac.uk

From www.shutterstock.com

Image no.8 ©Look and Learn

©Scottish National Portrait Gallery
Licensor www.scran.ac.uk

Image nos.4 and 9, Cuckoo and Red Deer from
www.shutterstock.com

Above: Chai Aig Falls
Right: Bonnie Prince Charlie

Easy
Sensible
footwear

Moderate
Waterproof
footwear

Strenuous
90.00 mm
Hillwalking
boots

Easy
Muscle
loosener

Moderate
Muscle
stretcher

Strenuous
Muscle
builder

105.00 mm

8 Change House

Mallard image from www.shutterstock.com

Enjoy a picnic beside the Witch’s Cauldron, where
the powerful Chia Aig waterfall thunders below
a hillside refuge that reputedly sheltered Bonnie
Prince Charlie from his enemies. Further along
Loch Arkaig is a refuge of a different sort –
the Allt Mhuic Nature Reserve, Scotland’s first
reserve for butterflies, home to the rare chequered
skipper and pearl-bordered fritillary.

1. Bluebell flower detail
2. General Wade
3. Highland Cow at Glen Nevis
4. Mountain biker
5. Red Squirrel
6. Iron-age man working the land
7. Giant Redwood at Craigmonie
8. Writer Dr Samuel Johnston
9. Large Red Damselfly

Azure damselfly image from www.shutterstock.com

3. Glen Nevis / Gleann Nibheis

Experience the power of the Inchree
waterfalls, best just after rain. The
nearby 18th-century Wade Road was
built to help suppress the Jacobites.
Gabh an rathad àrd: a’ feitheamh riut
tha seallaidhean àlainn thar an Linne
Sheileach gu beanntan creagach
Àird Ghobhar agus na Morbhairne.

9 Farigaig / Farragaig

Peaceful lochside hazel woods give way
to an occasionally steep climb through
conifers on a looping trail. There are great
views over Loch Ness to the legendary
Urquhart Castle. You can see the
remains of the Change House
where Dr Samuel Johnson stayed
during his 1773 Highland tour.

See Highland cattle grazing on Cow
Hill above Glen Nevis and the amazing
panorama over Loch Linnhe and the
Great Glen.
Air cùl na beinne, lorgar seud: dùthchas
Shliochd Shomhairle Ruaidh, teaghlach
a dh’fhuiling gu dubh air sgàth an
dìlseachd do na Seumasaich.

2. Glen Righ / Gleann Ruighe

9 Farigaig

Waymarked Trails
Loch Ness View Trail
0.3 miles / 0.5 km / 20 mins
Lochan Torr an Tuill Trail

79.001.7
mmmiles / 2.8 km / 1 hour

‘Fair-haired Lad’s Pass’, Farigaig

Discover the secret
side of Loch Ness on

Farigaig Trail
3.2 miles / 5.1 km / 2 hours

a delightful trail through a wildlife haven beloved
of squirrels. Stand beneath giant conifers and catch
a glimpse of butterflies and dragonflies around
Lochan Torr an Tuill. There are impressive
views over Loch Ness on a shorter loop,
while the longer trail links to a route
to Upper Foyers.
Azure damselfly

